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Audience questions & comments 

 

From Chris Pain 

Thank you very much for the presentation - some very interesting findings in there. Did you look 
at whether complaints response mechanisms were put in place and whether there were 
processes for people who had been excluded to appeal that. Thanks - you've just answered that.  

A: Thanks Chris - glad we covered your question! 

 

From Catherine Fitzgibbon  

In relation to targeting - there is always a trade-off between accuracy and speed. Did you 
examine the spillover or multiplier effects of cash being injected into poor communities? i.e., 
that so long as cash is injected in close knit poor communities such as urban slums it will 
circulate to benefit a wider number of households counteracting imperfect targeting. 

A: We weren't able to assess spillovers through our microsimulations approach (you can see an 
example from Bangladesh of the approach here: https://maintainsprogramme.org/rc/towards-
shock-responsive-social-protection-systems-lessons-from-the-covid-19-response-in-bangladesh-
estimates-from-the-microsimulation/) but this is an important consideration 

 

From Sifullah Khaled 

"If we consider Bangladesh as a case from today’s presentation, yes, it responded very quickly 
with stimulus package or had relatively higher coverage than other 5 cases, used mobile 
technology as distribution method. Everything looks well at the surface.  

But the experience from the ground shows, needy people were mostly missed, local political 
leaders decided who will be in the list, in some cases they put their family members mobile 
numbers to encash that assistance at the end, again the amount allocated per person were very 
minimal to survive even for a month.  

Would love to hear more on panel’s experience on how the governance system can be 
internalised in the whole SRSP process?" 

Live answered 

 

 

From Emily Wylde  



 

 

Thanks for the fantastic presentation!  Just a small comment on being able to build on existing 
systems and horizontal expansions. On whether registry data is old or not, good also to keep in 
mind that PMT scores rely heavily on variables that don’t actually change much (if at all) over 
time; so even if the data were very recent, PMTs wouldn’t do a great job of picking up the newly 
poor due to COVID.  Points to the need for new ways of identifying those who were hit, beyond 
our ‘usual suspects’ for regular programming. 

A: Fully agreed! And worth sharing Ludo Carraro and Marta Marzi's new paper that digs into this 
further https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/space-better-responding-shocks-
through-social-protection-covid-19-insights 

 

From Lissa Pelham 

"Great to hear all of this! Thank you. A question for all/any of you: What do you think the key 
thing(s) that the humanitarian system could/should have done to support governments in their 
covid response, that would have made a difference? (Or maybe nothing would have…) Also, was 
there any analysis of recipients and non-recipients perceptions of the SP COVID responses?" 

Live answered 

 

From Anita Auerbach  

I had the same question as Larissa, also what IM systems have you seen humanitarians use when 
handling beneficiary data, that were found to be beneficial when trying to align. 

A: From our six country case studies, this alignment using MIS took place in Kenya. This was 
usually a manual process of trying to compare beneficiary lists using unique identifiers or some 
combination of identifiers for anonymity/data protection reasons (e.g., there was one case in 
which two agencies shared a combination of several digits from mobile phone numbers 
combined with several digits from national ID numbers to match recipients across programmes). 
We didn’t see any examples of interoperable systems though.  

 

From Mohd Rashid   

Good evening respected panelist Mohd rashid Research Scholar Dept. of economics from India 
first of congrats u all. my question is that as india is having 92% informal sector work out of total 
work force. which are excluded from social protection what methods and steps should take to 
provide them social protection in distress time. 

A: The COVID-19 pandemic, and social protection response, has opened up the debate around 
how to extend social insurance to the informal sector in preparation for such a shock in the 
future. This is discussed in SPACE’s paper 
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/informal-workers-and-social-protection  

 

From Ruby Khan   



 

 

Thanks for the presentation and the excellent studies. Were there details or examples of how 
systems reached and registered people who were digitally isolated (not reachable through 
digital means and not able to use/access digital means) , especially if they were more remotely 
located? 

A: In Pakistan, there was heavy reliance on technology for registration, although potential 
recipients could register in person with district administrations. That said, the communications 
strategy still largely relied on technology (i.e. television, twitter, electronic/print media) with 
volunteers to assist potential beneficiaries by sending/interpreting messages where literacy 
levels were low.  

 

From Ana Pantelic   

Has there been any mapping to see how many of the initial planned interventions came to 
fruition, and similarly, whether the expansion of coverage will remain in the mid to long-term? 

A: Thanks Ana. I'm not sure about more broadly but in these studies, we documented responses 
that were planned not only those that were implemented. This was the case in Uganda but also 
in Sierra Leone where roll-out of some of the responses took a bit longer. For all the responses, 
we also documented the timeframe of support. In these six countries, most (if not all) responses 
were designed as one-off or time-bound transfers. 

 

From Mohd RAshid   

and my second question is what should be the basic indicators of social security. And data 
sources to get data.  

A: Sources of data for targeting social protection responses (during shocks) can be varied (as we 
have seen in these countries). Pakistan used social registry data complemented with other data 
sources (e.g. data from telecoms companies) while other countries used National ID registries, 
or data from various ministries. Other countries conducted fresh data collection exercises. 

The World Bank has a really useful resource on indicators for social protection which can be 
found here: https://www.worldbank.org/en/data/datatopics/aspire    

 

From Louis Rovira   

Do you believe the type of challenges you identified for implementing a SRSP response are 
similar for "developed countries" or is there some specificities for "in-development countries"? 
Capacities and Resources are certainly higher in High Income Level Countries but how comes 
that they didn't use so much these mechanisms? Lack of flexibility of their systems, lack of 
knowledge, etc.? 

Live answered 

 

From Maria Syed   



 

 

How can the state ensure transparency mechanism within the social protection programmes like 
cash transfers? For instance, in case of Pakistan almost 0.85 million ineligible people were 
included in the coverage for cash transfers at the cost of eligible participants.  

A: For transparency and accountability purposes, as well as to reduce exclusion, there is a need 
to communicate clear and consistent messaging relating to shock-responsive programmes, 
including on the enrolment methods and eligibility criteria. This should be done in advance of 
mass registration efforts and utilizing a range of communications channels. There is also a need 
for better grievance redressal and accountability mechanisms. Technical platforms currently 
exist to facilitate complaints and appeals in many countries, but a lack of information and access 
to these platforms (as well as resource constraints) imply limited opportunities for citizen 
engagement. The systematic involvement of civil society organisations in shock-responsive 
implementation could help empower citizens and facilitate improved accountability. 

 

From Richard Acaye   

Thanks for sharing this great shock responsive social protection interventions from several 
countries. Usually, social protection response tends to be localized in the poorer parts and 
disaster-prone locations of a country. However, the Covid-19 response suddenly requires a 
national level respond, which in many cases it was sudden and requires a large emergency 
respond. Are there any useful experience and lessons learnt you could share from this transition 
from localized to a national level emergency response?  

A: The experience from these countries suggests that there needs to be flexibility at the social 
protection systems level to respond to these types of shocks, rather than only at the programme 
level (which is important for localized events). For vertical/horizontal scale-ups, having national 
programme coverage can help to provide the capacity to respond although it’s likely that for 
such wide-scale shocks, new recipients will need to be targeted in areas not usually covered by 
social protection programmes. Systems flexibility can be built in through small tweaks and 
investments e.g., adequate mandates and roles, Memoranda of Understanding for data sharing, 
adapting the Management Information Systems in advance, and establishing stand-by 
agreements with service providers for scale-ups (e.g., mobile money providers). This also needs 
to be supported by investments in coordination mechanisms that support inter-ministry 
response and could have some type of institutional framework, analogous to a scalability 
framework that support programme scale-up, that outlines how to define eligibility criteria, how 
to determine the benefit level and duration, delivery mechanisms that can be piggy-backed on 
etc.  

 

From Nadia Giske   

Thank you for a very informative presentation.  with only few low-income countries in SE Asia 
having contingency planning the findings presented provide insightful guidance for further 
preparedness efforts. 

A: Thanks Nadia – glad to hear you found the presentation to provide useful guidance.  

 



 

 

From Pontso Tsoeunyane   

Thanks for the insightful presentations I’ve been on and off due to poor connection, please can 
you share how the informal sector and urban areas were mostly reached during Covid-19 
response? Secondly, how best can we leverage on Covid-19 lessons to scale up universal 
approach to social protection programs in African countries?  

A: You can read about the outreach and registration strategies in these six countries in our 
country reports available here: https://maintainsprogramme.org/towards-shock-responsive-
social-protection/ 

The crisis has shown the benefits of having universal approaches to social protection and also 
the limitations of poverty-targeted mechanisms. In this regard, the crisis may have created a 
momentum for investments in universal SP in African countries. However, it is still too early to 
say if the momentum is going to translate into actual changes. 

  


